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ABBE 180 260
AGDA 6 38
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ALEX 7 52
ALMA 8 65
ALVA 9 22
AMY 186 258
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BIANCA 85 148
BIRDS 78 33
BLACKBIRD 11 26
BOSTON 91 153
BRANDON 187 230
CAPRICE 15 24
CIRCLE 92 150
CLARK 17 48
CLASSIC 79 125
CLOUD 191 233
COLORADO 194 244
CRYSTAL 175 214
CUBIC 18 46
DOMINO 21 42
DONNA 24 73
ELIS 93 212
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EVI RELAX 66 122
FATTY 197 246
FOX 26 60
GINEVRA 27 64
GIORGIO 97 146
GRAND PRIX 99 154
GRETA 101 158
HARRY 28 112
HEAVEN 198 248
HOWARD 102 166
HUGO 29 66
IMPULSE 31 62
ISA RELAX 64 118
JENNY 104 156
JENNY BISTRO 107 202
JOHN 108 168
JULIA 201 252
JUNO 34 74
JUSTUS 36 70
KALLE 110 162
KARLA 111 136
KARIN 38 44
KENT 39 104
KLARA 114 132
KORIANDER 117 180
LENA 206 236
LIAM 40 76
LINDA 211 256
LINN 119 204
LINNEA 43 54
LISA 46 92
LIV RELAX 65 120
LOVE 231 266
LOVEBIRD 12 30
LUCA 47 82
LUDVIG 49 88
LUKAS 120 172
MAJA 51 90
MALIN 122 140
MATE 214 220
MATTIAS 52 84
MAX 54 87
MERLIN 125 200
MILANO 126 182
MINI 55 96
MOKKA 56 97
MYBIRD 13 32
MYNTA 129 188
NEPPI 131 151
NEW YORK 217 240
NINA 57 115
NORA 218 234
NOVA 132 130
OHIO 58 102
OLIVER 61 78
OSCAR 221 262
OTTO 62 93
PALMA 136 186
PASSION 141 190
PENNY 224 264
PHOENIX 144 194
POLA 63 100
QUATTRO 145 178
ROMANTIC 149 195
ROSE 225 242
RONJA 150 134
RUCOLA 67 106
SARA 226 224
SALLY 153 164
SECRET 176 216
SHELL 68 114
SIGGE 69 110
SIRI 71 72
SOFTBIRD 14 36
STEFANI 72 113
STELLA 157 142
TIMJAN 162 210
TOKYO 73 94
URBAN 80 124
VARIO 164 206
VENEZIA 173 196
VIGGO 174 197
VIKTORIA 228 226
VILLE 76 116
Agda

Armchair

Footstool 62x50

Footstool 80x50

2 Seater

2.5 Seater

3 Seater

Extra dimensions

Depth of seat

Legs

No. 128
Aluminium

No. 145
Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

No. 141A
Wood

Alex

Armchair

Footstool

Footstool round

2.5 Seater

Accessories

Armrest protection

Pillow

Extra dimensions

Depth of armchair seat

Depth of sofa seat

Legs

No. 160
Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Front: armchair, footstool, sofa

No. 160A
Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Back: armchair, footstool

No. 160C
Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Footstool round

No. 160D
Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Back: sofa
Alma
« page 65

Buttons available in one colour.

armchair
without buttons

swivel armchair
without buttons

armchair
with 2 buttons

swivel armchair
with 2 buttons

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

Alva
« page 22

armchair
footstool
2 seater
3 seater

seat elements

unlimited possibilities of combinations
- below example arrangements

2x seat element 160
+ 5x armrests
+ 3x cushion 81

2x seat element 160
+ seat element 80
+ 5x armrests
+ 3x cushion 81

seat element 160
+ seat element 80
+ 7x armrests
+ 4x cushion 81
+ cushion 67

2x seat element 160
+ seat element 80
+ 8x armrests
+ 5x cushion 81
+ cushion 67

seat element 160
+ 2x seat element 80
+ 7x armrests
+ 4x cushion 81
+ cushion 67

3x seat element 160
+ seat element 80
+ 6x armrests
+ 2x cushion 67
+ 4x cushion 81
extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 81x48 cushion 67x48 armrest/backrest

legs

no. 128 aluminium no. 109 wood

Blackbird

Color of armchair: white or black.

legs

swivel black or white
Lovebird
« page 30

armchair with buttons
armchair with buttons with tilt
armchair with memory function
armchair with tufting
armchair with tufting with tilt
armchair with memory function
footstool

extra dimensions

depth of seat
Color of armchair: white or black.

accessories

legs

coffee table

Mybird
« page 32

armchair
armchair with tilt
armchair with memory function
footstool

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion
sheepskin cover
coffee table

legs

swivel black or white
Softbird
« page 36

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion
headrest L-46
coffee table

Color of armchair: white or black.

legs

swivel
black or white

armchair
armchair with tilt
armchair with memory function
footstool

Caprice
« page 24

armchair
footstool

2 seater
3 seater
3,5 seater

set 1
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 2 left / or right
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 3 seater right / or left

set 3
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
2 seater left or right + divan right / or left

set 6 right / or left
3,5 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
extra dimensions

depth of armchair seat

depth of sofa seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-60

legs

no. 109 wood

no. 138 wood

no. 128 aluminium

Clark

« page 48

armchair

armchair low

chair without armrests

chair with armrests

2 seater

example of leather cover
2 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

metal frame

chrome and painted black or grey
Cubic

`page 46`

**mini size elements**

- **mini element small**
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 60 available in leather
- **mini element big**
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 74 available in leather
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 100 available in leather

**unlimited possibilities of combinations**
- below example arrangements in mini size elements

**standard size elements**

- **standard element small**
  - 1x standard element small + 2x armrest no. 74
  - 2x standard element small + 2x armrest no. 100
- **standard element big**
  - 1x standard element big + 2x backrest no. 110 + 2x armrest no. 74
  - 2x standard element big + 4x backrest no. 110 + 2x backrest no. 80

**unlimited possibilities of combinations**
- below example arrangements in standard size elements

---

```
Cubic

mini size elements

- mini element small
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 60 available in leather
- mini element big
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 74 available in leather
  - armrest mini / backrest mini no. 100 available in leather

unlimited possibilities of combinations
- below example arrangements in mini size elements

standard size elements

- standard element small
  - 1x standard element small + 2x armrest no. 74
  - 2x standard element small + 2x armrest no. 100
- standard element big
  - 1x standard element big + 2x backrest no. 110 + 2x armrest no. 74
  - 2x standard element big + 4x backrest no. 110 + 2x backrest no. 80
```
extra dimensions

- depth of mini seat
- depth of standard seat
- depth of mini seat without cushion
- depth of standard seat without cushion

accessories

- back cushion 60x42
- back cushion with roll 60x57

legs

- no. 18 wood
- no. 27 metal chrome, painted black or grey

**Domino**

« page 42
set 9 right / or left
chaiselongue wide left / or right + 3 seater
without armrests + corner 30°
+ armchair wide right / or left

set 10 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 1
+ bench right / or left

set 11 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 1
+ bench right / or left

set 12 right / or left
2 seater left / or right
+ cozy corner right / or left

set 13 right / or left
3 seater left / or right
+ cozy corner right / or left

set 14 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 2
+ 2 seater right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

3XL seater left / or right
3XL seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left
available also as freestanding

chaiselongue wide right / or left
available also as freestanding

bench right / or left

corner 30°
corner 90° no. 1
corner 90° no. 2
cozy corner right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-50
headrest with roll L-70

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 47
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 119
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 109
wood
Buttons available in one colour.

**Donna**

- armchair
- footstool

**extra dimensions**

- depth of seat

**legs**

- wooden frame

**Elsa**

- armchair
- footstool

**extra dimensions**

- depth of seat

**accessories**

- pillow
- armrest protection

**legs**

- no. 91 wood
  - front
  - back

- no. 91 wood
**Foxi**

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Armchair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6796</td>
<td>Extra dimensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Depth of seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Legs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wood frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

**Ginevra**

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Armchair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6285</td>
<td>Extra dimensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Depth of seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Legs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wooden frame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

Buttons available in one colour.
Harry
« page 112

extra dimensions

legs

armchair
footstool

depth of seat

no. 181
metal painted
black or grey
front

no. 181A
metal painted
black or grey
back

no. 181B
metal painted
black or grey
footstool

Hugo
« page 66

extra dimensions

depth of seat

armchair
footstool
2 seater
3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right
+ chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right
+ chaiselongue wide right / or left

set 3
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 2 seater right / or left

easy dimensions

example of leather cover
3 seater
legs

no. 145A
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel
front

no. 157
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel
back

Impulse
« page 62

Drawing show combinations with armrest I. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.

armchair
footstool
2 seater
2,5 seater

3 seater
4 seater divided

set 4 right / or left
2,5 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

element of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
2,5 seater left / or right
2,5 seater without armrests

modular system
3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests

4 seater divided left / or right

4 seater divided without armrests

divan right / or left

bench right / or left

corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion

headrest with roll L-60

armrest I

armrest II

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 109 wood

no. 111D metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 124 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 145 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

All legs can be fixed to both armrests:

under armrest

under frame
Juno
« page 74

footstool 90x50
2 seater
3 seater

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
chaiselongue right / or left
divan right / or left
corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion
55x55
with roll

cushion

legs

no. 141
wood
recommended

no. 177
metal painted
black or grey

no. 139
aluminium
Justus
« page 70

armchair
footstool 93x65
footstool 123x65
footstool 150x60

2 seater
3 seater
4 seater divided

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

example of leather cover
3 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 83
metal chrome, painted black or grey
Karin

« page 44

armchair
footstool 70x70
2 seater
3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right
+ chaiselongue right / or left

set 2
2 seater left + corner 90˚ no. 1
+ 2 seater right

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 154D wood
no. 160A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Kent

« page 104

2.5 seater
3 seater
4 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Liam
« page 76

modular system

elements of the modular system

element 80 left / or right
without armrest

element 93
without armrest

element 126 left / or right
without armrest

element 126 without armrest

element 126 left / or right

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

2,5 seater left / or right

2 seater left / or right

2 seater left without armrest

3 seater

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrest

divan right / left

chaiselongue right / or left

chaiselongue without armrest

extra dimensions

depth of seat
depth of seat
with cushions

footstool 80x98

footstool 93x98

footstool 110x98

footstool 143x98

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

set 1

element 93 left + element 93 right

set 2

element 93 left + 2x element 93 right

set 3

element 126 left + element 126 right + element 93 right

set 4

element 126 left + element 126 right + element 93 without armrest + element 93 right

example with cushions

3 seater

depth of seat

with cushions
Cushions must be ordered separately.

accessories

back cushion 65x42
back cushion 54x54
back cushion 62x54
back cushion 72x54
back cushion with roll 54x62
cushion 50x32

legs

no. 132  
wood under the armrest only

no. 132A  
wood under the armrest only

no. 37C  
plastic

no. 37E  
plastic

footstool 95x75
2 seater back cushion 54x54 and 72x54
2.5 seater back cushion 54x54 and 2x 72x54
3 seater back cushion 54x54 and 2x 72x54

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left back cushion 54x54 and 2x back cushion 72x54 and back cushion with roll 58x68

set 2 right / or left
2.5 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left back cushion 54x54 and 2x back cushion 72x54 and back cushion with roll 58x68

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left back cushion 54x54 and 2x back cushion 72x54 and back cushion with roll 58x68

set 4 left / or right
3 seater left / or right + 3 seater 2x back cushion 54x54 and 3x back cushion 72x54

set 5 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue short right / or left back cushion 54x54 and 2x back cushion 72x54 and back cushion with roll 58x68

set 6 right / or left
2.5 seater left / or right + chaiselongue short right / or left back cushion 54x54 and 2x back cushion 72x54 and back cushion with roll 58x68
set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue short right / or left
back cushions 54x54 and 2x back cushions 72x54
and back cushion with roll 58x68

example without cushions
3 seater

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
back cushion 54x54 and 72x54

2 seater without armrests
back cushion 54x54 and 2x 72x54

2.5 seater left / or right
back cushion 54x54 and 72x54

2.5 seater without armrests
back cushion 54x54 and 72x54

chaiselongue right / or left
back cushion 72x54
and back cushion with roll 58x68

chaiselongue short right / or left
back cushion 72x54
and back cushion with roll 58x68

extra dimensions

depth of seat
depth of seat
without cushions

accessories

back cushion
with roll 58x68
back cushion
with roll 68x68
back cushion
72x54
back cushion
54x54
back cushion
54x54 dibble

legs

no. 47
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 104
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
Buttons available in one colour.

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 127
wood
front

no. 127A
wood
back

Lisa
« page 92

Luca
« page 82

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater
left / or right

2 seater
without armrests

2,5 seater
left / or right

2,5 seater
without armrests

set 4 right / or left
2,5 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

armchair

footstool 80x64

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

4 seater divided

Lisa
« page 92

Luca
« page 82

Buttons available in one colour.

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 127
wood
front

no. 127A
wood
back

Lisa
« page 92

Luca
« page 82

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater
left / or right

2 seater
without armrests

2,5 seater
left / or right

2,5 seater
without armrests

armchair

footstool 80x64

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

4 seater divided

Lisa
« page 92

Luca
« page 82

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater
left / or right

2 seater
without armrests

2,5 seater
left / or right

2,5 seater
without armrests

armchair

footstool 80x64

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

4 seater divided

Lisa
« page 92

Luca
« page 82

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater
left / or right

2 seater
without armrests

2,5 seater
left / or right

2,5 seater
without armrests

armchair

footstool 80x64

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

4 seater divided
3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
4 seater left / or right divided
4 seater without armrests divided
divan right / or left
bench right / or left
corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-60
endpart left / or right

legs

no. 109 wood
no. 111D metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
no. 124 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
no. 145 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Ludvig
« page 88
extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 47 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 139 aluminium

Maja

« page 90

extra dimensions

depth of seat
depth of seat without cushions

legs

no. 164 wood front

no. 164A wood back

no. 165 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel front

no. 165A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel back

2 seater

3 seater
Mattias
« page 84

footstool

2 seater

3 seater

chaiselongue right / or left

bench right / or left

set 1 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + bench right / or left

set 4 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + bench right / or left

set 5 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + bench right / or left

example without cushions
3 seater

example with cushions
chaiselongue right / or left + bench left / or right
+ 2x back cushions 54x54
+ back cushions whit roll 58x68
+ back cushion 72x54

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 50x30
cushion 45x45

back cushion with roll 68x68
back cushion with roll 58x68
back cushion 72x54
back cushion 54x54
back cushion 54x54 dibble

legs

no. 47
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel
Max
« page 87

Buttons available in one colour.

armchair
armchair with buttons
footstool

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

metal frame
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Mini
« page 96

armchair

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

metal frame
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Mokka

« page 97

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>armchair espresso</td>
<td>footstool sugar</td>
<td>61 x 61 x 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swivel armchair espresso</td>
<td>swivel footstool sugar</td>
<td>61 x 61 x 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>armchair cream</td>
<td>footstool cacao</td>
<td>61 x 61 x 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>example of leather cover</td>
<td>footstool vanilla</td>
<td>61 x 61 x 32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**legs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 37D</th>
<th>Plastic armchair espresso footstool sugar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 37E</td>
<td>Plastic armchair cream footstool cacao footstool vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swivel armchair espresso</td>
<td>Swivel footstool sugar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nina

« page 115

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>armchair</td>
<td>swivel armchair</td>
<td>78 x 77 x 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>example of leather cover</td>
<td>armchair</td>
<td>78 x 77 x 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**extra dimensions**

**depth of seat**

**legs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal frame</th>
<th>Swivel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal chrome, painted black or grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ohio

« page 102

example of leather cover
3 seater

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

3 XL seater left / or right
3 XL seater without armrests

armchair
armchair wide
footstool 100x90
footstool 90x70

2 seater
3 seater

3 XL seater
3 XL seater divided

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue long right / or left

set 10 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

set 11 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

3 XL seater left / or right
3 XL seater without armrests
chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue long right / or left

corner 90°

bench right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 152
wood

no. 153
wood

no. 47
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 104
metal chrome, painted black or grey

no. 111D
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 119
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Oliver

armchair

extra dimension

depth of seat

legs

metal frame
metal painted black or grey recommended

no. 181
metal painted black or grey front

no. 181A
metal painted black or grey back
Otto « page 93

Buttons available in one colour.

armchair

footstool

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 138

wood

Pola « page 100

Buttons available in one colour.

armchair

footstool

2,5 seater

example of leather cover

2,5 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 91

wood

front

no. 91

wood

back
Evy Relax

« page 122

extra dimensions

accessories

legs

Rucola

« page 106

Buttons available in one colour.

armchair

footstool

fixed cushion

loose cushion

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

example with buttons

3 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

depth of seat

swivel

black

no. 91

wood
Shell

extra dimensions

legs

metal frame
metal chrome, painted black or grey

Swivel armchair

depth of seat

Sigge

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

3,5 seater left / or right
3,5 seater without armrests

Bench right / or left
Corner 90°
extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 141 wood
no. 177 metal chrome, painted black or grey

All legs can be fixed to both armrests:

under armrest under frame

armchair footstool

extra dimensions

depth of seat depth of seat without cushion

legs

metal frame to armchair metal frame to footstool
Stefani

- armchair
- swivel armchair
- swivel armchair with tilt

Extra dimensions

Depth of seat

Legs

- no. 149A
  - wood
  - swivel chrome with function

Tokyo

- armchair
- armchair wide

Footstool

- 90x70
- 100x90
- 95x80

Sets

- 2 seater left / or right
- 3 seater left / or right
- 3 seater wide left / or right
- 2 seater left / or right + 2 seater right
- 3 seater left / or right + 3 seater right
- 2 seater left / or right + corner 30°
- 3 seater left / or right + corner 30°
- 3 seater wide left + armchair wide right / or left
- 3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left
- 3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue long right / or left
- 2 seater left / or right + corner 30° + armchair right / or left
- 2 seater left / or right + corner 30° + armchair right / or left
### Modular System

#### Elements of the Modular System

- **Armchair**
  - Left / or right
  - Without armrests
  - Wide left / or right

- **2 Seater**
  - Left / or right
  - Without armrests

- **3 Seater**
  - Left / or right
  - Without armrests

### Set 9 Left / or Right
- Chaiselongue left / or right
- + 2 seater without armrests
- + Corner 30° + 2 seater right / or left

### Set 10 Left / or Right
- Chaiselongue long left / or right
- + 3 seater without armrests
- + Corner 30° + 3 seater right / or left

### Set 11 Left / or Right
- Chaiselongue left / or right
- + 2 seater without armrests
- + Corner 30° + Armchair right / or left

### Set 12 Left / or Right
- Chaiselongue long left / or right
- + 3 seater without armrests
- + Corner 90°
- + Armchair wide right / or left

### Set 13 Left / or Right
- 2 Seater left / or right
- + Corner 90°
- + 3 Seater right / or left

### Set 14 Left / or Right
- 2 Seater left / or right
- + Corner 90°
- + 3 Seater right / or left
- + Bench right / or left

### Set 15 Right / or Left
- 2 Seater left / or right + Corner 90°
- + Bench right / or left

### Extra Dimensions

- **Depth of Seat**

### Accessories

- Headrest with Roll L-50
- Headrest with Roll L-70
- Endpart left / or right

### Legs

- No. 47
  - Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
- No. 104
  - Metal chrome, painted black or grey
Buttons available in one colour.

armchair

footstool 103x82

2 seater

3 seater

set 1 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

example with buttons
3 seater

modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater right / or left

3 seater right / or left

divam right / or left

chaiselongue right / or left

e extra dimensions

deepth of seat

legs

no. 146
metal chrome, painted black or grey

no. 146A
metal chrome, painted black or grey

Ville
« page 116
**Bird**

Available materials for legs: white or black.

*Available materials for top*

- wood: black
- wood: white
- wood: oak
- wood: bleached oak
- wood: walnut

**Classic**

*Available materials for top*

- mdf: black
- mdf: white
- wood: oak
- wood: bleached oak
- wood: walnut

*Available materials for frame*

- metal: chrome
- metal: steel
- metal: grey
- metal: black
**Urban**

coffee table  h-41
coffee table 90x55  h-41
coffee table 120x45  h-33
console table 120x45  h-70

coffee table 130x70  h-33
coffee table 120x120  h-33

available materials for top

- concrete: anthracite
- concrete: light grey
- wood: oak
- wood: bleached oak
- wood: walnut

available materials for frame

- metal: chrome
- metal: steel
- metal: grey
- metal: black
In sofa bed is attached pad.

sofa bed 3
with box 166x68

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 19
wood

Drawing shows combinations with armrest I. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.
All elements in loose cover with velcro are with french stitching on the armrest.

loose cover elements with bigger back cushions

armchair
footstool

2 seater
3 seater
3 XL seater divided

loose cover elements with smaller back cushions

2 seater
3 seater
3 XL seater divided

loose cover elements with velcro and bigger back cushions

armchair
footstool
2 seater
3 seater
3 XL seater divided

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 2 seater right / or left

set 5
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

loose cover elements with velcro and smaller back cushions

2 seater
3 seater
3 XL seater divided

modular system

elements of the modular system loose cover elements with bigger back cushions

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

divan right / or left
corner 90°

loose cover elements with smaller back cushions

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
loose cover elements with velcro and bigger back cushions

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

divan right / or left
corner 90°

loose cover elements with velcro and smaller back cushions

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

divan right / or left
corner 90°

all sets available with smaller or bigger cushions, also with mix of smaller and bigger cushions
- unlimited possibilities

set 3 with smaller back cushions
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 3 with mix of back cushions
2 seater left with bigger back cushions
+ corner 90° with smaller back cushions
+ 2 seater right with bigger back cushions

set 2 right / or left with mix of back cushions
3 seater left / or right with bigger back cushions
+ divan right / or left with smaller back cushions

extra dimensions

depth of sofa seat
depth of armchair seat

accessories

headrest L-80
headrest L-90
Boston

« page 153

no. 153
wood
front armchair

no. 154D
wood
back armchair

no. 111D
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 174
wood

legs

no. 24B
wood

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs
Circle

« page 150

Elis

« page 212

Drawing shows combinations with armrest A. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.

armchair 2 seater
footstool 80x64
2 seater
2 seater with 1 cushion
3 seater
3,5 seater divided with 2 cushions
3,5 seater divided with 3 cushions
set 1 right / or left
set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
modular system

elements of the modular system
2 seater left / or right with 1 cushions

2 seater without armrests with 1 cushions

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests

3,5 seater divided left / or right with 2 cushions

3,5 seater divided without armrests with 2 cushions

3,5 seater divided left / or right with 3 cushions

3,5 seater divided without armrests with 3 cushions

corner 90˚ bench right / or left
divan right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-60
recommended for armchair, 2 seater
3,5 seater with 3 seat cushions, bench, corner, divan

headrest L-80
recommended for 3 seater, divan

headrest L-95
recommended for 3,5 seater with 2 seat cushions
Headrest with french stitching are recommended form armrests A/B. Headrest without french stitching are recommended form armrests C/D.

armrest A
french stitching on armrest and back cushions

armrest B
french stitching on armrest and back cushions

armrest C

armrest D
endpart left / or right

legs

no. 177
metal painted black, grey or white recommended

no. 141
wood

no. 104
metal painted black, grey or white

no. 179
metal painted black, grey or white
There are two options to place the leg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>armchair footstool</th>
<th>85</th>
<th>97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>set 1 right / or left</td>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>set 2 right / or left</td>
<td>726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left</td>
<td>152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left</td>
<td>305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>example of leather cover</td>
<td>227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Piping is available in lux comfort. Buttons available in one colour.

Legs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>legs</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>no. 109 wood</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Depth of seat

Extra dimensions
There are two options to place the leg.

- under armrest
- under frame

---

**Grand Prix**

« page 154

Drawings show combinations with armrest IMOLA. Combinations with other armrests are properly longer or shorter in width.

- armchair
- footstool
- 2 seater
- 2,5 seater
- 3 seater
- set 2 right / or left
  - 3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
- set 13 right / or left
  - 2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

**modular system**

**elements of the modular system**

- armchair left / or right
- armchair left / or right without armrests
- 2 seater left / or right
- 2 seater left / or right without armrests
Greta

« page 158

2,5 seater left / or right
2,5 seater left / or right
3 seater left / or right
3 seater left / or right
without armrests
without armrests

chaiselongue
right / or left
divan right / or left
corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-50

armrest INDY
armrest IMOLA
armrest MONZA

legs

no. 01
wood
no. 02
wood
no. 04
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
no. 145A
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

armchair
footstool
2,5 seater
example of leather cover
2,5 seater

eight extra dimensions

depth of armchair seat
depth of armchair seat without cushion
depth of sofa seat
depth of sofa seat without cushions

legs

no. 91
wood
front
no. 91
wood
back
Howard
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armchair
footstool
3 seater

3,5 seater
3,5 seater divided
chaiselongue right / or left
available also as freestanding

set 1 right / or left
3 seater left / or right
+ chaiselongue right / or left

set 2
armchair left + corner 30° + armchair right

set 3 left / or right
armchair left / or right + corner 30°
+ 3 seater right / or left

set 4
3 seater left + corner 30° + 3 seater right

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 11
wood with gold or silver wheels
front

no. 35
wood front

no. 34
wood back

no. 34
wood footstool
Jenny

version A

armchair
footstool 45x60
footstool 55x95

version C

armchair wide
2 seater
3 seater

example of sets with back cushions combinations

example 1
3 seater ver. A left / or right
+ corner 90° round ver. C
+ 3 seater without armrests ver. A
+ chaiselongue wide ver. C right / or left

example 2
2 seater ver. A left / or right
+ chaiselongue wide ver. C right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system version A

armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests
2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue wide right / or left
corner 90° round

elements of the modular system version C

armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests
2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
Jenny Bistro

extra dimensions

depth of armchair seat
depth of sofa seat

legs

The width of the sofas depends on the legs. The difference is 5 cm overall dimensions.

no. 158
wood
front

no. 158A
wood
front

no. 159A
wood
front

no. 159A
wood
back

no. 159B
wood
only chaiselongue

no. 159C
wood
only corner

extra dimensions

depth of seat
John

« page 168

modular system

elements of the modular system

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 37C
plastic
Kalle
« page 162

footstool 2 seater 3 seater
extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 109
wood

no. 151
metal chrome, painted black or grey

There are two options to place the leg.

under frame

under armrest

Karla
« page 136

armchair armchair wide footstool 90x70

2 seater 3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left

set 3 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + cozy corner right / or left

set 6
divan left + 2 seater without armrests + divan right
set 9 right / or left
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + divan right / or left

set 8 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

set 7 right / or left
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + divan right / or left

set 10 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair
left / or right

armchair without armrests

armchair wide
left / or right

armchair wide
without armrests

2 seater left / or right

2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left

chaiselongue wide
right / or left

divan right / or left

corner 90° no. 1

corner 90° no. 2

cozy corner right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-62

headrest L-77

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 141A
wood
recommended

no. 91
wood

no. 152
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Klara

« page 132

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left

set 3 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + cozy corner right / or left

set 6
divan left + 2 seater without armrests + divan right

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue wide right / or left
divan right / or left

set 7 right / or left
divan left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + chaiselongue right / or left

set 8 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

set 9 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 2 + 2 seater right / or left

set 10 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left
**Corner 90° no. 1**
**Corner 90° no. 2**
**Cozy Corner left / or right**

### Extra Dimensions

- **Depth of sofa seat**
- **Depth of armchair seat**

### Accessories

- **Headrest L-62**
- **Headrest L-77**

### Armrest Protection

- **Endpoint left / or right**

### Legs

- **No. 145A** metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel recommended
- **No. 91** wood
- **No. 141A** wood
- **No. 152** wood

---

**Koriander**

- **Armchair**
- **Footstool 85x70**
- **2 Seater**
- **3 Seater**

**Set 1 right / or left**
- 3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

**Set 2 right / or left**
- 2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

**Set 3**
- 2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

**Set 4 left / or right**
- 2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 3 seater right / or left

**Set 5**
- 3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right
**extra dimensions**

depth of seat

**legs**

no. 131 left / or right wood
no. 131A wood
only for corner

**extra dimensions**

depth of seat

**Linn**

« page 204

chair

extra dimensions
Drawings show combinations with armrest II. Combinations with armrest I and III are properly longer or shorter in width.

armchair sofa bed

sofa bed 2

sofa bed 3

sofa bed 4

set 1 right / or left
sofa bed 2 left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
sofa bed 2 left / or right + chaiselongue with box right / or left

set 3 right / or left
sofa bed 2 left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 4 right / or left
sofa bed 2 left / or right + chaiselongue with box right / or left

example od leather cover
3 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

armrest I

armrest II

armrest III

armrest IV

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 21
wood
armrest II

no. 21B
wood
armrest I, armrest III

plastic support
armrest IV, endpart
cozy corner left / or right

corner 90° no. 1

corner 90° no. 2

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-62

headrest L-77

armrest protection

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 152
wood
recommended

no. 91
wood

no. 141A
wood

no. 145A
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Merlin
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dining chair

dining chair

dining chair

dining chair

definition of seat

definition of seat

definition of seat

extra dimensions

depth of seat

depth of seat

depth of seat

example of leather cover

dining chair

definition of seat

leather cover

Merlin
footstool 70x60

footstool 90x60

2 seater

3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue 115x170 right / or left

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue 115x170 right / or left

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or right
bench left / or right + element 90 without armrests + chaiselongue 115x133 right / or left

Milano

modular system

elements of the modular system
Mynta

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 370
plastic

bench right / or left
divan right / or left
corner 90°

armchair

footstool 45x55

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 3 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

easy dimensions

legs

plastic

Mynta

« page 188

example of leather cover
3 seater
extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-50

legs

no. 91 wood
no. 135 wood
no. 175 metal chrome, painted black or grey

Neppi

footstool example of leather cover
footstool

« page 151
Nova
« page 130

armchair
armchair wide
footstool

2 seater
3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seaters left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seaters left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left

set 3 right / or left
2 seaters left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
3 seaters left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seaters left / or right + cozy corner right / or left

set 6
divan left + 2 seaters without armrests + divan right

set 7 right / or left
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seaters without armrests + divan right / or left

set 8 right / or left
3 seaters left / or right + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seaters right / or left

set 9 right / or left
3 seaters left / or right + corner 90° no. 2 + 2 seaters right / or left

set 10 right / or left
2 seaters left / or right + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seaters without armrests + chaiselongue right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue wide right / or left
divan right / or left
corner 90° no. 1  corner 90° no. 2  cozy corner right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-77  headrest L-62

endpoint left / or right

legs

no. 141A wood recommended  no. 91 wood  no. 152 wood  no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Nova leather

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-62  headrest L-77

legs

no. 141A wood recommended  no. 91 wood  no. 152 wood  no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Palma
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Drawings show combinations with armrest 2000. Combinations with other are properly longer or shorter in width.

armchair

armchair wide

footstool 60x65

footstool 100x65

footstool box 60x65

footstool box 100x65

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

with 3 seat cushions

with 2 seat cushions

set 4 right / or left

3 seater with 3 seat cushions left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 6

2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 7 right / or left

chaiselongue right / or left + 2 seater left / or right

set 8 right / or left

2,5 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 9 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 10 (corner 32/23)

3 seater with 3 seat cushions left/ or right + corner 90° + 2 seater right / or left

set 11 right / or left

2,5 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 12 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + chaiselongue right / or left

set 13 right / or left

bench left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 14 right / or left

2,5 seater left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left

set 15 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + chaiselongue right / or left
modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair
left / or right

armchair
without armrest

armchair wide
left / or right

armchair wide
without armrest

2 seater left / or right

2 seater without armrest

2,5 seater left / or right

2,5 seater without armrest

3 seater left / or right

with 3 seat cushions

3 seater without armrest

with 3 seat cushions

3 seater left / or right

with 2 seat cushions

3 seater without armrest

with 2 seat cushions

chaiselongue right / or left

chaiselongue wide right / or left

bench right / or left

divan right / or left

corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-50

armrest 1000

armrest 2000

armrest 6000

armrest 7000

armrest 8000

endpart left / or right
Passion
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legs

no. 19 wood

no. 47 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 64 metal chrome, painted black or light grey and brushed steel

no. 03 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 109 wood

no. 145B metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

no. 64 metal chrome, painted black or light grey and brushed steel

armchair

armchair wide

footstool 90x70

footstool 100x90

2 seater

3 seater

3XL seater

set 1 right / or left

set 2 right / or left

set 3

set 4

set 5 right / or left

set 6 right / or left

140 141
set 7 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrest
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrest

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrest

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrest

3XL seater left / or right
3XL seater without armrest

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue long right / or left
bench right / or left

corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-50
headrest with roll L-70
endpart left / or right

legs

no. 109 wood
no. 47 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
no. 104 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
no. 119 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Phoenix
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armchair

footstool

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

3,5 seater

set 1 right / or left

3 seater left / or right

+ chaiselongue right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 24B

wood

Quattro

« page 178

Drawing show combinations with armrest 400. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.

Cushions can be in fix cover in 70/90 version.

Phoenix

« page 194

armchair

footstool

2 seater

2,5 seater

3 seater

3,5 seater

set 1 right / or left

3 seater left / or right

+ chaiselongue right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 24B

wood

Quattro

« page 178

Drawing show combinations with armrest 400. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.

Cushions can be in fix cover in 70/90 version.
set 14 right / or left
3 seater 91 left / or right + corner 90° no. 320
+ bench 91 right / or left

example of leather cover
3 seater 91

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair 71
left / or right
armchair 71
without armrests
armchair 91
left / or right
armchair 91
without armrests

2 seater 71 left / or right
2 seater 71 without armrests

3 seater 91 left / or right
3 seater 91 without armrests

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest with roll L-60
headrest with roll L-80
headrest L-60
headrest L-80
armrest 400
100x20x42
available with feet:
no. 47, no. 51, no. 53, no. 61A, no. 145A, no. 176
legs to SB H-100:
all above

armrest 450
100x12x47
available with feet:
no. 47, no. 51, no. 53, no. 61A, no. 145B, no. 176
legs to SB H-100:
no. 145B, no. 176

armrest 460
100x27x47
available with feet:
no. 47, no. 51, no. 53, no. 61A, no. 145A, no. 176
legs to SB H-100:
all above

armrest 480
100x17x56
available with feet:
no. 47, no. 51, no. 53, no. 145A, no. 176
legs to SB H-100:
no. 145B, no. 176

endpart left / or right

legs

no. 51
wood

no. 47
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 47A
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel
(only for corners)

no. 53
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 61
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 61A
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 145A
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

no. 145B
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

footstool 65x65
footstool 64x100

2 seater
3 seater
set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

legs

no. 19
wood
armchair

2 seater

3 seater

set 1 right / or left
2 seater right / or left
+ chaiselongue left / or right

set 2 right / or left
3 seater right / or left
+ chaiselongue wide left / or right

set 3 right / or left
2 seater right / or left + divan left / or right

set 4 right / or left
3 seater right / or left + divan left / or right

set 5 left / or right
cozy corner left / or right + 3 seater right / or left

set 6
divan left / or right + 2 seater without armrest + divan right / or left

set 7 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrest + divan right / or left

set 8 right / or left
3 seater right / or left + corner 90° no. 1
+ 2 seater left / or right

set 9 left / or right
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 2
+ 3 seater right / or left

set 10 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrest + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair

without armrests

left / or right

armchair wide

left / or right

without armrests

armchair wide

left / or right

without armrests

2 seater left / or right

2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests
Sally
« page 164

Drawing show combinations with armrest II. Combinations with other armrest are properly longer or shorter in width.

loose cover elements with bigger back cushions

loose cover elements with smaller back cushions

loose cover elements with velcro and bigger back cushions

accessories

depth of seat

extra dimensions

legs

no. 141A wood
recommended
no. 91 wood
no. 152 wood
no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
loose cover elements with velcro and bigger back cushions

divan right / or left

corner 90°

loose cover elements with velcro and smaller back cushions

2 seater left / or right

2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests

divan right / or left

corner 90°

all sets available with smaller or bigger cushions, also with mix of smaller and bigger cushions

- unlimited possibilities

set 3 with with smaller back cushions
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 3 with mix of back cushions
2 seater left with bigger back cushions
+ corner 90° with smaller back cushions
+ 2 seater right with bigger back cushions

set 2 right / or left with mix of back cushions
3 seater left / or right with bigger back cushions
+ divan right / or left with smaller back cushions

extra dimensions

deepth of armchair seat

deepth of sofa seat

deepth of armchair seat without cushions

deepth of sofa seat without cushions

accessories

lumbar cushion 90x25

cushion: 3 seater

lumbar cushion 70x25

cushion: 2 seater, 3 XL seater

lumbar cushion 55x25

cushion: divan, corner 90°
Stella

« page 142

headrest L-90

headrest L-80

armrest I

armrest II

legs

no. 153 wood

no. 154D wood

no. 174 wood

no. 111D metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

Stella

« page 142
set 7 right / or left
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests
+ divan right / or left

set 8 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

set 9 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° no. 2 + 2 seater right / or left

set 10 left / or right
chaiselongue left / or right + 2 seater without armrests + corner 90° no. 1 + 2 seater right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-62
headrest L-77
armrest protection
endpart left / or right

legs

no. 141A wood recommended
no. 91 wood
no. 152 wood
no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Stella leather

« page 142

armchair

armchair wide

footstool

2 seater

3 seater

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-62

headrest L-77

legs

no. 141A wood recommended

no. 91 wood

no. 152 wood

no. 145A metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Timjan « page 210

2 seater
84 87 180
46

2,5 seater
84 87
200
46

3 seater
84 87 220
46

set 3 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
84 87 245
46

set 4 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left
84 87 310
46

extra dimensions

headrest with roll L-50

accessories

legs

no. 175
metal chrome and painted black or grey

no. 91
wood

no. 135
wood

depth of seat
**Vario**

*« page 206*

Drawings show combinations with armrest I. Combinations with armrest II are properly shorter in width.

- **Armchair**
- **Footstool** 61x75
- **Footstool Wide** 61x90
- **2 Seater**
- **3 Seater**
- **Sofa Bed Left / Or Right**
  - Only for set 3, 9, 10
- **Set 1 Right / Or Left**
  - 3 Seater Left / Or Right + Chaiselongue Wide Right / Or Left
- **Set 2 Right / Or Left**
  - 2 Seater Left / Or Right + Chaiselongue Right / Or Left
- **Set 3 Right / Or Left**
  - Available only in standard comfort
  - Sofa Bed Left / Or Right + Chaiselongue Box Right / Or Left
  - Pad 223x143 recommended
- **Set 4**
  - 2 Seater Left + Corner 90° + 2 Seater Right
- **Set 5 Left / Or Right**
  - 2 Seater Left / Or Right + Corner 90° + 3 Seater Right / Or Left
- **Set 6**
  - 3 Seater Left + Corner 90° + 3 Seater Right
- **Set 7 Right / Or Left**
  - 3 Seater Left / Or Right + Corner Trapez Right / Or Left
- **Set 8 Left / Or Right**
  - 2 Seater Left / Or Right + Bench Right / Or Left
- **Set 9 Left / Or Right**
  - Available only in standard comfort
  - Sofa Bed Left / Or Right + Corner 90° + 2 Seater Right / Or Left
  - Pad 223x143 recommended
- **Set 10 Left / Or Right**
  - Available only in standard comfort
  - Sofa Bed Left / Or Right + Corner 90° + 3 Seater Right / Or Left
  - Pad 223x143 recommended
- **Example**
  - 3 Seater + Back Cushion with Roll
  - Back Cushions available only in standard comfort
- **Example**
  - 3 Seater without Back Cushions
  - Only in standard comfort
modular system

elements of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrest

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrest

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue box right / or left

chaiselongue wide right / or left
chaiselongue wide box right / or left

bench right / or left
corner 90°
corner 135°
corner trapez left / or right

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

armrest I
armrest II
endpart left / or right

back cushion
75x42
2 seater; 2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
chaiselongue
chaiselongue box; bench
set 2; set 3; set 8
sofa bed

back cushion
90x42
3 seater; 3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
chaiselongue wide
chaiselongue box wide
set 1

back cushion
60x42
armchair

back cushion
79x42
corner trapez

back cushion
85x42
corner trapez

back cushion
77x42
corner 90°

back cushion
89x42
corner 90°

back cushion
88x42
corner 135°

back cushion
with roll 75x52
2 seater; 2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
chaiselongue
chaiselongue box; bench
set 2; set 3; set 8
sofa bed

back cushion
with roll 90x52
3 seater; 3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
chaiselongue wide
chaiselongue box wide
set 1

back cushion
with roll 60x52
armchair

back cushion
with roll 80x52
corner trapez

back cushion
with roll 86x52
corner trapez

back cushion
with roll 81x52
corner 90°

back cushion
with roll 91x52
corner 90°

back cushion
with roll 93x52
corner 135°

back cushion
with roll 91x52
corner 135°
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Leg Width</th>
<th>Leg Depth</th>
<th>Leg Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Wood + metal armrest I</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142A</td>
<td>Wood armrest II</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37C</td>
<td>Plastic armrest I</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Wood armrest II</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37C</td>
<td>Plastic armrest II</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vario quilted

* « page 206

Drawings show combinations with armrest I. Combinations with armrest II are properly shorter in width.

- **Armchair**: 61x75
- **Footstool**: 61x90
- **Footstool wide**: 61x90

**Set 1**
- Right / or left: 3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue wide right / or left

**Set 2**
- Right / or left: 2 seater left / or right + chaiselongue right / or left

**Set 4**
- Right / or left: 2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

**Set 5**
- Left / or right: 2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 3 seater right / or left

**Set 6**
- Right / or left: 3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

**Set 7**
- Right / or left: 3 seater left / or right + corner trapaz right / or left
2 seater left / or right
2 seater left / or right + bench right / or left

example
3 seater + back cushion with roll
back cushions available only in standard comfort

modular system

example
3 seater without back cushions

set 8 left / or right
2 seater left / or right + bench right / or left

example
3 seater + back cushion with roll
back cushions available only in standard comfort

elements of the modular system

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrest

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrest

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue box right / or left

chaiselongue wide right / or left
chaiselongue wide box right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

armrest I
armrest II
endpark left / or right

back cushion
75x42
2 seater; 2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
chaiselongue
chaiselongue box; bench
set 2; set 3; set 8
sofa bed

back cushion
90x42
3 seater; 3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
chaiselongue wide
chaiselongue box wide
set 1

back cushion
60x42
armchair

back cushion
79x42
corner trapez

back cushion
86x42
corner trapez

back cushion
77x42
corner 90°

back cushion
89x42
corner 90°

back cushion
88x42
corner 135°
back cushion with roll 75x52
2 seater; 2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
chaiselongue
chaiselongue box; bench
set 2; set 3; set 8
sofa bed

back cushion with roll 90x52
3 seater; 3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
chaiselongue wide
chaiselongue box wide
set 1

2 seater; 2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
chaiselongue wide

chaiselongue box; bench
set 2; set 3; set 8
sofa bed

back cushion with roll 86x52
corner trapez

back cushion with roll 81x52
corner 90°

back cushion with roll 93x52
corner 90°

corner 135°

legs

no. 142 wood + metal
armrest I

no. 142A wood + metal
armrest II

no. 143 wood
armrest II

no. 37C plastic
armrest II

no. 142 wood
armrest I

no. 142A wood + metal
armrest II

no. 37C plastic
armrest II

Venezia
« page 196

chair example on leather cover

extra dimensions

depth of seat
depth of seat without cushion

no. 142 wood + metal
armrest I

no. 142A wood + metal
armrest II

no. 143 wood
armrest II

no. 37C plastic
armrest II
Viggo

chair

extra dimensions

depth of seat

Crystal

coffee table ø80 h-40/45/55
coffee table 150x60 h-40/45/55
coffee table 130x130 h-40/45/55

side table 90x45 h-40/45/55

available materials for top

glass

available materials for frame

wood: oak
wood: walnut
wood: bleached oak
Available materials for top

- Wood: Oak
- Wood: Walnut
- Wood: Bleached Oak

Available materials for frame

- Metal: Chrome
- Metal: Steel
Abbe

armchair
footstool 70x90

set 1 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 left / or right
2 seater left / or right + corner 90° + 3 seater right / or left

set 4
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 5
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 6 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + chaiselounge wide right / or left

set 7 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + chaiselounge right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 40x40
cushion 50x30

legs

no. 132
wood
Alaska
« page 228

armchair
armchair wide

footstool 97x92
footstool 107x92
footstool 122x92

2 seater
3 seater or 3 seater divided

set 1
3 seater left + armchair wide right

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left

set 6 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + divan right / or left

set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + divan right / or left

set 9 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + armchair right / or left

set 10 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + 3 seater right / or left

set 11 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + armchair without armrests + 2 seater right / or left

set 12 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + armchair without armrests + 3 seater right / or left

set 13 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + 2 seater right / or left

set 14 left / or right
corner 35° left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + 3 seater right / or left

set 15
divan left + 3 seater without armrest + divan right

set 16 right / or left
3 seater right / or left + corner 90° + bench right / or left
modular system

elements of the modular system

- armchair left / or right
- armchair without armrests
- armchair wide left / or right
- armchair wide without armrests
- 2 seater left / or right
- 2 seater without armrests
- 3 seater left / or right
- 3 seater without armrests
- bench right / or left
- divan right / or left
- corner 90°
- corner 35° right / or left

extra dimensions

- depth of seat

accessories

- cushion 40x40
- headrest with roll L-70
- armrest protection

legs

- no. 07 wood
- no. 105 wood
- no. 84 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
Amy

extra dimensions

legs

armchair

footstool

black or white

footstool 95x80

footstool 105x90

footstool 120x90

2 seater

3 seater or 3 seater divided

set 1

3 seater left + armrest wide right

set 2 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left

3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left

Brandon

armchair

armchair wide

footstool 95x80

footstool 105x90

footstool 120x90

2 seater

3 seater or 3 seater divided

set 1

3 seater left + armrest wide right

set 2 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left

3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left

2 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left
set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left

set 6 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + divan right / or left

set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + divan right / or left

set 8 right / or left
armchair left / or right + corner 35° right / or left

set 9 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + corner 35° right / or left

set 10 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 35° right / or left

set 11 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + corner 35° right / or left

set 12 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + corner 35° right / or left

set 13 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + corner 35° right / or left

set 14 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + corner 35° right / or left

set 15
divan left + 3 seater without armrests + divan right

set 16 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

example of leather cover
3 seater

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
set 6
divan left + 3 seater without armrests + divan right

set 8
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests
3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 9 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 40x40
cushion 50x30
cushion 60x34
divan (2 cushions)
cushion 78x34
corner 90° (2 cushions)
cushion 88x34
2 seater (2 cushions)
armchair (1 cushion)
cushion 103x34
2.5 seater (2 cushions)
divan (1 cushion)
armchair wide (1 cushion)
3 seater (2 cushions)

legs

no. 07
wood

no. 12
wood

no. 84
metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

192
**Colorado**

« page 244

- **Armchair**
- **Footstool**

**2 Seater**

**3 Seater Divided**

**4 Seater Divided**

**Set 1**
- Divan left + 2 seater without armrest + divan right

**Set 2**
- Divan left + 4 seater / divided without armrests + divan right

**Set 3 Right / Or Left**
- 2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

**Set 4 Right / Or Left**
- 4 seater / divided left / or right + divan right / or left

**Set 5**
- 2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

---

**Modular System**

**Elements of the Modular System**

- 2 Seater Left / Or Right
- 2 Seater Without Armrests
- 4 Seater Left / Or Right
- 4 Seater Without Armrests
- Divan Right / Or Left
- Corner 90°

**Extra Dimensions**

**Depth of Seat**
accessories

- cushion
  - 40x40
  - 45x45

legs

- no. 07
  - wood
- no. 84
  - metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

---

**Fatty**

« page 246

- Footstool Ø45
- Footstool Ø60
- Footstool 45x45x45
- Footstool 75x75x45
- Footstool 90x90x35
- Footstool 90x75x35

- Example double trouble fabric:
  - Footstool: 75x75x45, 90x90x35, 90x75x35
- Example double flavours fabric:
  - Footstool: 75x75x45, 90x90x35, 90x75x35

Flavours and double trouble are only available in defined configurations.
Heaven
« page 248

All elements (excepted corner 90°) available also as freestanding elements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 seater</th>
<th>2,5 seater</th>
<th>3 seater or 3 seater divided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>footstool 97x92</td>
<td>footstool 107x92</td>
<td>footstool 122x92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

set 1
3 seater left + armchair wide right
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrest + divan right / or left

set 6
divan left + 3 seater without armrest + divan right

set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 8
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 9 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
Julia « page 252

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 50x30

legs

no. 07 wood

no. 12 wood

no. 84 metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel

elements with smaller back cushions

2 seater

3 seater

3 XL seater

3 XL seater round divided

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right with smaller cushions + chaise longue wide right / or left with smaller cushions

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right with smaller cushions + divan right / or left

armchair

armchair in loose cover

footstool ø96

footstool 90x50

footstool 66x48 only for armchair

Only selected fabrics. To achieve best results we recommend to choose thin natural fabrics.
elements with bigger back cushions

2 seater
3 seater

3 XL seater
3 XL seater round divided

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right with bigger cushions + chaiselongue wide right / or left with bigger cushions

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right with bigger cushions + divan right / or left

example of leather cover
3 seater with smaller back cushions

modular system

elements of the modular system
elements with bigger back cushions

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

3 XL seater left / or right
3 XL seater without armrests

4 seater round divided
4 seater straight divided

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue wide right / or left

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

3 XL seater without armrests

4 seater round divided
4 seater straight divided

chaiselongue right / or left
chaiselongue wide right / or left
divan right / or left  
corner 90°  

**extra dimensions**  

depth of  
armchair seat  

depth of  
sofa seat  

**legs**  

no. 150A  
metal chrome,  
painted black or grey  
and brushed steel  
2 seater, 3 seater,  
3 XL seater, 4 seater  
set 2, set 3  
footstool 66x48  
armchair: 150A front, 150D back  

no. 150D  
metal chrome,  
painted black or grey  
and brushed steel  
footstool 90x50  
divan, chaiselongue  

no. 150E  
metal chrome,  
painted black or grey  
and brushed steel  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater, 4 seater  

no. 150B  
metal chrome,  
painted black or grey  
and brushed steel  
armchair: 150B front, 150C back  
footstool 66x48  

no. 150C  
metal chrome,  
painted black or grey  
and brushed steel  
armchair: 150B front, 150C back  

no. 141A  
wood  
back  
set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154A  
wood  
armchair: 154A front, 154D back  
footstool 66x48  

no. 154B  
wood  
armchair: 154A front, 154D back  

no. 154C  
wood  
4 seater: 153, 154C back  
footstool 96  

no. 153  
wood  
footstool 96x50  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154D  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154C  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154B  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154A  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 153  
wood  
footstool 96x50  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154D  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154C  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154B  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 154A  
wood  
footstool 66x48  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back  

no. 153  
wood  
footstool 96x50  
2 seater, 3 seater, 3 XL seater,  
divan, corner, chaiselongue  
set 2, set 3: 153 front, 141A back  
4 seater: 153, 154C front, 141A back
Lena

version A

armchair

footstool 58x40
for armchair

footstool 120x50

footstool 110x90

version C

2 seater

3 seater

set 1

set 2 deep

example of LENA + LENA deep
option for connecting elements

example chaiselongue left + chaiselongue right

example

3 seater deep left / or right + corner deep 90˚ + bench deep right / or left
### modular system

#### elements of the modular system version A

- **element left / or right**
- **element without armrests**
- **element deep left / or right**
- **element deep without armrests**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 seater left / or right</th>
<th>2 seater without armrests</th>
<th>2 seater deep left / or right</th>
<th>2 seater deep without armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="2 seater left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="2 seater without armrests" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="2 seater deep left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="2 seater deep without armrests" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 seater left / or right</th>
<th>3 seater without armrests</th>
<th>3 seater deep left / or right</th>
<th>3 seater deep without armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="3 seater left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="3 seater without armrests" /></td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="3 seater deep left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="3 seater deep without armrests" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chaiselongue wide right / or left A</th>
<th>chaiselongue wide deep right / or left A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="chaiselongue wide right / or left A" /></td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="chaiselongue wide deep right / or left A" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### elements of the modular system version C

- **element left / or right**
- **element without armrests**
- **element deep left / or right**
- **element deep without armrests**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 seater left / or right</th>
<th>2 seater without armrests</th>
<th>2 seater deep left / or right</th>
<th>2 seater deep without armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="2 seater left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="2 seater without armrests" /></td>
<td><img src="image13.png" alt="2 seater deep left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image14.png" alt="2 seater deep without armrests" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 seater left / or right</th>
<th>3 seater without armrests</th>
<th>3 seater deep left / or right</th>
<th>3 seater deep without armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image15.png" alt="3 seater left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image16.png" alt="3 seater without armrests" /></td>
<td><img src="image17.png" alt="3 seater deep left / or right" /></td>
<td><img src="image18.png" alt="3 seater deep without armrests" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chaiselongue wide right / or left C</th>
<th>chaiselongue wide deep right / or left C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image19.png" alt="chaiselongue wide right / or left C" /></td>
<td><img src="image20.png" alt="chaiselongue wide deep right / or left C" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chaiselongue right / or left</th>
<th>bench right / or left</th>
<th>bench deep right / or left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image21.png" alt="chaiselongue right / or left" /></td>
<td><img src="image22.png" alt="bench right / or left" /></td>
<td><img src="image23.png" alt="bench deep right / or left" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>divan right / or left</th>
<th>divan deep right / or left</th>
<th>corner 90°</th>
<th>corner deep 90°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image24.png" alt="divan right / or left" /></td>
<td><img src="image25.png" alt="divan deep right / or left" /></td>
<td><img src="image26.png" alt="corner 90°" /></td>
<td><img src="image27.png" alt="corner deep 90°" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Extra Dimensions

- **Depth of Armchair and Standard Seat**

### Accessories

**Low Back Cushions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cushion</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58x38</td>
<td>38x38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86x38</td>
<td>38x38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102x38</td>
<td>38x38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120x38</td>
<td>38x38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Divan, Corner, Bench**

- 2 Seater Element
- 3 Seater Element
- Chaiselongue
- Armchair

**Legs**

- **No. 162**
  - Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
  - Footstool 120x50, 110x90, 58x40, sofa, chaiselongue, divan, corner 90°, bench

- **No. 150B**
  - Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
  - Armchair: 150B front, 160A back

- **No. 160A**
  - Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
  - Back armchair: 150B front, 160A back

- **No. 161**
  - Wood
  - Footstool 120x50, 110x90, 58x40, sofa, chaiselongue, divan, corner 90°, bench

- **No. 163**
  - Wood
  - Armchair: 150B front, 160A back

- **No. 163A**
  - Wood
  - Armchair: 150B front, 160A back

### Modular System

#### Elements of the Modular System

- **Element 80**
- **Element 80 Left / Right**
- **Element 80 Without Armrests**
- **Element 93**
- **Element 93 Left / Right**
- **Element 93 Without Armrests**

### Additional Information

**Extra Dimensions**

- **Accessories**
- **Legs**

**Dimensions:**

- **Footstool 80x98**
- **Footstool 93x98**
- **Footstool 110x98**
- **Footstool 143x98**

**Module Options:**

- **2.5 Seater**
- **3 Seater**
2.5 seater left / or right

3 seater left / or right

element 126

chaiselongue 93 left / or right

corner 90°

example
3 seater left / or right + chaiselongue 93 right / or left

chaiselongue 80 left / or right

example
chaiselongue 80 left / or right + 2.5 seater without armrests + corner 90° + element 80 right / or left

example with cushions
3 seater

4x cushions 55x55 + 2x cushions 60x60

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

all elements available with square back cushions

back cushion 40x40
back cushion 45x45
back cushion 50x32
back cushion 55x55
back cushion 60x60

legs

no. 132 + no. 37C
wood
under the armrest only
plastic

no. 132A + no. 37E
wood
under the armrest only
plastic
set 2 / right or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair wide right

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + armchair without armrests + divan right / or left

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + armchair wide without armrests + divan right / or left

set 6
divan left + 3 seater without armrests + divan right

set 7 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

set 8
3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 9 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests
New York

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 103x34
armchair wide (1 cushion)
3 seater (2 cushions)
cushion 88x34
armchair (1 cushion)
2,5 seater (2 cushions)
divan (1 cushion)
cushion 78x34
2 seater (2 cushions)
cushion 60x34
corner 90° (2 cushions)
divan (2 cushions)

legs

no. 07
wood

no. 12
wood

no. 105
wood

no. 84
metal chrome,
painted black or grey
and brushed steel

footstool

3 XL seater divided

4 XL seater divided

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

lumbar cushion 55
lumbar cushion 90

legs

no. 07
wood

no. 24
wood

1 cushion 88x43 and 2 cushions 60x34 for divan need to be ordered separately.
modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair without armrests

armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2,5 seater left / or right
2,5 seater without armrests

3 seater left / or right
3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue no. 1 right / or left
chaiselongue no. 2 right / or left
bench right / or left

divan right / or left

corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

headrest L-85

headrest L-98

legs

no. 12

wood

Oscar

« page 262

armchair

footstool

3 seater

set 1 left / or right

3 seater left / or right + armchair right / or left

set 2 left / or right

chaiselongue left / or right + 3 seater right / or left

set 3

3 seater left + corner 90° + 3 seater right

set 4 right / or left

3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair right / or left

set 5 left / or right

chaiselongue left / or right + 3 seater without armrests + corner 90° + armchair right / or left

set 6 left / or right

chaiselongue left / or right + 3 seater without armrests + corner 90° + armchair without armrests + footstool

set 7 left / or right

chaiselongue left / or right + 2x armchair without armrests + corner 90° + armchair without armrests + footstool
modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right

armchair without armrests

3 seater left / or right

3 seater without armrests

chaiselongue right / or left

chaiselongue without armrests

corner 90°

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 50x30
cushion 40x40
cushion 45x45

legs

no. 173 wood

no. 36 plastic

extra dimensions

depth of seat

accessories

cushion 50x30
cushion 40x40
cushion 45x45
**Penny**

« page 264

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armchair</th>
<th>Footstool 58x50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**extra dimensions**

- Depth of seat
- Depth of seat without cushion

**legs**

- No. 154A: Wood
- No. 160C: Metal painted black or grey footstool front: armchair
- No. 160D: Metal painted black or grey back: armchair

**Rose**

« page 242

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armchair</th>
<th>Armchair high</th>
<th>Footstool</th>
<th>Footstool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 seater</td>
<td>3 seater</td>
<td>4 seater or 4 seater / divided</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**extra dimensions**

- Depth of sofa seat
- Depth of armchair seat
- Depth of armchair high seat

**legs**

- No. 137A: Wood
- No. 140: Wood
- No. 111C: Metal chrome, painted black or grey and brushed steel
- No. 140A: Aluminium
Sara

« page 224

footstool 82x50
footstool 135x50
footstool box 135x50

2 seater
3 seater

4 seater divided
screw connection

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 2 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left
4 seater divided left / or right + divan right / or left

set 4
2 seater left + corner 90° + 2 seater right

set 5
divan left + 2 seater without armrests + divan right

set 6
divan left + 3 seater without armrests + divan right

extra dimensions

depth of seat
depth of seat

legs

no. 58A
wood
Viktoria

set 1 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 2 right / or left
2 seater left / or right + divan right / or left

set 3 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

set 4
2,5 seater left + corner 90° + 2,5 seater right

set 5 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + bench right / or left

set 6 right / or left
3 seater left / or right + corner 90° + armchair wide right / or left

modular system

elements of the modular system

armchair left / or right
armchair
armchair wide left / or right
armchair wide without armrests

2 seater left / or right
2 seater without armrests

2,5 seater left / or right
2,5 seater without armrests

3 seater or 3 seater divided left / or right
3 seater or 3 seater divided without armrests

3 seater round divided
**corner 90°**

**divan right / or left**

**divan right / or left divided**

**extra dimensions**

**depth of seat**

**headrest L-62**

**headrest L-77**

**armrest protection**

**endpart left / or right**

**legs**

**no. 12**

**wood**

**available materials for top**

- **wood: oak**
- **wood: walnut**
- **wood: bleached oak**
- **wood: white**
- **wood: light grey**
- **wood: grey**
- **wood: dark grey**

**coffee table ø40**

- h-52
- h-45/38

**coffee table ø80**

- h-45/38
- h-45/38

**coffee table 160x60**

- h-45/38

**side table 50x50**

- h-55/38/45

**side table 90x35**

- h-55/38/45

**console table 120x35**

- h-70

**coffee table 120x70**

- h-38/45
## Accessories

**leather**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>back cushions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cushion 40x40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 40x40 with piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 40x40 with button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x45 box bordered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x45 with piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x45 with button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 55x55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 55x55 box bordered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 55x55 with piping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lumbar cushions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x30 box bordered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x30 with piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 45x30 with buttons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 50x20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 50x20 box bordered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 50x20 with piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion 50x20 with buttons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion with roll 50x15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cushion with roll and piping 50x15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cushion with roll

![Cushion with roll](image)

- Back cushion with roll 60x57

### Others

- Newspaper holder
- Sheep skin

---
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Accessories

**cushion 40x40**
- with piping
- with button
- french stitching

**cushion 45x45**
- box bordered
- with piping
- with button
- french stitching

**cushion 55x55**
- box bordered
- with piping

**cushion 75x75**

**back cushions**

**cushion 50x30**
- french stitching

**cushion with roll 50x15**
- with piping

**cushions with roll**

**back cushion with roll 54x62**
**back cushion with roll 60x57**
**back cushion with roll 58x68**
**back cushion with roll 68x68**

**others**

**neckrest pillow**
**newspaper holder**

**wooden tablet 50x40**
**wooden tablet 100x40**
upholstery

- **FABRIC**
- **LEATHER**
- **LIMITED CHOICE**

**comforts**

- **STD** (STANDARD)
  - 1. foam flakes with silicone balls
  - 2. polyurethane foam

- **LUX**
  - 1. cushion chamber with mix of feather and silicone balls
  - 2. polyurethane foam and cushion chamber with mix of feather and silicone balls

- **PRE** (PREMIUM)
  - 1. silicone balls
  - 2. polyurethane foam and silicone balls

- **CLS** (CLASSIC)
  - 1. foam flakes with silicone balls
  - 2. polyurethane firm foam

- **RICH**
  - 1. cushion chamber with mix of feather, silicone balls and bonnell springs
  - 2. polyurethane foam

- **PLUS**
  - 1. polyurethane foam

**covers**

- **FIXED**
- **LOOSE**
- **LOOSE WITH VELCRO**

**special**

- **SOFA BED**
- **MODULAR SYSTEM**